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Abstract. Computer-aided generation of the 3D-geometries and the contact surfaces for the cyclodex- 
trins and cyclooligosaccharides composed of mannose, altrose, galactose, and fructose provide a lucid 
picture of their molecular architecture, most notably their cavity dimensions. The MOLCAD pro- 
gram's computation of the molecular lipophilicity patterns (MLPs), projected in color-coded form 
onto the respective contact surfaces, for the first time allow a detailed localization of hydrophobic and 
hydrophilic domains, which to a substantial degree determine the capabilities of these cyclooligosac- 
charides for inclusion complex formation. 
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1. Introduction 

The common, starch-derived cyclodextrins 4-6, cyclic oligosaccharides composed 
of six, seven, or eight ~(1--+4)-linked D-glucopyranose units [2], have all been 
characterized by X-ray diffraction [3], thus unequivocally establishing their solid- 
state molecular geometries as depicted in Figure 1, together with their contact 
surfaces, shown as a dotted pattern [4, 5]. Of the 'small-ring cyclodextrins' 1- 
3, which cannot be obtained from the action of Baci l lus  macerans  amylase on 
starch, the cycloglucopentaoside 3 has yielded to chemical synthesis [6], and 
was shown by molecular modeling [7, 8] to exhibit a small cavity with only 
slight distortions of the glucose 4C 1 conformations. The cycloglucotetraoside 
2 and its trimeric analog 1, however, have no cavity (cf. Figure 1), and the 
pyranoid rings are forced into highly strained envelope conformations (Ez) [7]; 

* This account is based on an invited lecture presented by F.W.L. at the 8th International Cyclodex- 
trin Symposium, Budapest, March 31 1996. 
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it is therefore unlikely that they will become available by chemical synthesis. 
Small-ring eyclodextrins: 

1 cyclo[D-Glcp ot(1---~4)] 3 
2 cyclo[D-Glcp ct(l--+4)] 4 
3 cyclo[D-Glcp ct(1---~4)]5 -o- g;o HO~~z Native cyclodextrins: 

(cx-CD) 4 cyclo[D-Glep ct(1--+4)]6 
([3-CD) 5 eyclo[D-Glep ct(1---~4)] 7 
(y-CD) 6 c3,clo[D..Glcp ot(l---~4)]s 
(5-CD) 7 cyclo[D-Glcp ct(I---)4)]9 
(e-CD) 8 cyclo[D-Glcp (z(l--+4)]io 
(rl -CD) 9 cyclo[D-Glcp a(l ~4)] t2 

Nomenclature: In accordance with the simplified designation recently proposed [7, 8], all cyclooligosac 

charides composed of glucose units are given the generic name cyclodextrin, irrespective of their 

intersaccharidic linkage, and specific names in accordance with present carbohydrate nomenclature. 

Thus, c~-CD is a cyclo-c~(1--+4)-glucohexaoside, abbreviated cyclo[D-Glcp c~(1--+4)]6, rather than a 

'cyclomaltohexaose' which entails confusion as to the number of maltose residues (six ?) and the 

presence of a free anomeric center by the ending -ose. 

Indications of the existence of larger cyclodextrins, i.e. those composed of 
nine, ten and more glucose units, had already been obtained 30 years ago [9], 
yet only recently were they isolated and unequivocally characterized: ~-CD (7) 
[10], e-CD (8) [11], and 77-CD (9) [12] with 9, 10 and 12 o~-D-glucopyranosyl 
residues, respectively. Their gross molecular shape, however, is no longer dictated 
by the strict necessity for the glucose moieties to adopt a common tilt within 
the macrocycle; the 'straitjacket' becomes too wide, allows higher flexibility, i.e. 
different canting of the pyranoid rings and, hence, substantial puckering of the 
torus. The nine-glucose unit ~-CD (7), in the solid state [10a], adopts a bowl- 
shaped rather than a planar structure: four of the nine glucose units are distinctly 
canted with their primary 6-OH groups towards the cavity center, while the others 
line up almost perpendicular to the macrocyclic ring or are even inclined towards 
the opposite direction (cf. Figure 1). The 2-OH/3-OH aperture is opened much 
wider than the opposite 6-CH2OH side, and the range for the tilt angle ('r - 77- 
12U °) is unusually large [5]. The same holds true for e-CD (8) with 10 glucose 
moieties in the macrocycle: the X-ray structure [11] reveals a boat form or U shape 
with an elliptical cavity, caused by two glucotrioside units - of identical shape 
and situated on opposite sides - linked by two equally identical, yet differently 
canted glucodiosides. Undoubtedly, the possibilities for the construction of further 
unusually puckered macrocyclic conformations will increase with cyclodextrins 
composed of more than 10 glucose units. 

Cyclooligosaccharides composed of sugars other than glucose have gained con- 
siderable attention recently [8, 13-18]. As the cyclodextrins derive their name from 
dextrose, an early synonym for glucose, it is an obvious extension to bestow upon 
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cycto[Glcp c~(1-',4)13 oyclo[Glcp t~(1--o.4)] 4 cycto[Glcp ~z(I--M)I 5 
1 2 3 

cyclo[Glep or(l-M,)] 6 cyclo[Glcp ot(I---),4)] 7 
4 (~-CD) 5 (13-CD) 

cycto[Glcp c~( 1 --.M)] 8 cyclo[Glcp c~(l -M)l 9 
6 (~-CD) 7 (5-CD) 

Figure 1. Ball-and-stick model representations of the minimum-energy structures for the 
small-ring cyclodextrins 1-3, generated by the PIMMgl force-field program [7, 8], and the 
X-ray-derived [3, 10] solid-state structures of 4-7 [4, 5], together with their contact surfaces, 
shown as a dotted pattern. Structures are shown perpendicular to the mean ring plane of the 
macrocycles and are viewed through the large opening of the conically shaped molecules, i.e. 
the 2-OH/3-OH sides of the pyranoid rings point towards the viewer, and the primary 6-CH2OH 
groups away from him towards the back; oxygen atoms are shaded. 

cyclooligosaccharides with mannose, altrose, galactose, fructose, and rhamnose 
units the generic name cyclomannins, cycloaltrins, cyclogalactins, cyclofructins, 
and cyclorhamnins, respectively [8]. Figure 2 depicts the molecular geometries, 
contact surfaces and cross section contours for the respective hexameric species 
generated by molecular modelling, revealing subtle differences in their cavity 
dimensions, c~-cyclofructin being devoid of  a cavity. 
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The well-documented ability of cyclodextrins to incorporate a wide variety of 
hydrophobic molecules into their cavities infers those cavities to be hydrophobic 
a priori. However, just how hydrophobic they are, and to what extent hydropho- 
bic interactions between guest and host play a role in the formation of inclusion 
complexes, is an open question, since it has never been possible to quantify the indi- 
vidual terms involved, nor to assess where exactly the hydrophobic and hydrophilic 
surface regions are, and how far they extend from or into the cavity, respectively. 
While such questions are as yet quite elusive to exact experimental characterization 
[19], they yield to computer modeling via generation of the molecular lipophilicity 
patterns (MLPs) - an approach that provides a surprisingly lucid picture of the 
distribution of hydrophobic and hydrophilic 'patches' on the respective contact 
surfaces, particularly when transposed into a two-color-code representation: blue 
for hydrophilic, yellow for hydrophobic regions [4, 5, 7, 8]. The following account 
gives a review of the present state of our studies on this topic. 

2. Materials and Methods 

Calculation of the molecular contact surfaces [20] and the molecular lipophilicity 
patterns (MLPs) [21] was carried out by using the MOLCAD [22] molecular 
modeling program. Color-coded projection of the MLPs onto the corresponding 
contact surfaces was done by applying texture mapping strategies [23], using a two- 
color code graded into 32 shades, ranging from dark blue for the most hydrophilic 
areas to yellow for the most hydrophobic regions. Scaling of the hydrophobicity 
profiles was performed in arbitrary units and in relative terms for each molecule 
separately; no absolute values are displayed. Color graphics were photographed 
from the computer screen of a Silicon-Graphics workstation. 

3. Results and Discussion 

The lipophilicity patterns (MLPs) of oe-,/3-, and 7-CD (4-6) are depicted in Figure 
4. They reveal the 2-OH/3-OH side of the macrocycles, i.e. the respective wider 
toms rim, to be distinctively hydrophilic as evidenced by the clearly defined blue 
areas (left entries). This is contrasted by hydrophobic (yellow) surface regions on 

Figure 2. (opposite) Comparison of molecular geometries (ball-and-stick models), contact 
surfaces (shown in dotted form), and cross section contours of cyclooligosaccharides with six 
identical monosaccharide units each. To simplify their designation, all are given the prefix a - 
in analogy with &-cyclodextrin (a-CD, top left [7]), despite the fact that the linkage geometries 
in a-cyclofructin (bottom left [ 17]) and in a-cyclogalactin (bottom right [8] - which can easily 
be infered from the more precise abbreviations g iven-  are different from that realized in ce-CD. 
The cavity dimensions of a-cyclomannin [8] and its all-6-deoxy-L-analog a-cyclorhamnin are 
very similar (top center and right); a-cyclofructin has a disk-shaped molecular shape with an 
indentation only on either side [17]; the gross molecular structure of a-cycloaltrin (bottom 
center) [25] is derived from HTA simulations with an all-twist conformation of the pyranoid 
rings. 
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the opposite narrower opening made up of the 6-CH2OH groups (Figure 4, center 
models), obviously caused by the close spatial arrangement of the 6-CH2- and 
05-Cs-Hs-fragments of the glucose residues [5]. Out of the calculated total surface 
area of ~ 120 A2 per glucose unit (a-CD: 720,/3-CD: 845, and 3'-CD: 960 A2), only 
approximately 10-15% contributes to the inner surface of the central cavity (a-CD: 
85,/3-CD: 105, and q,-CD: 140 A2), yet the highest hydrophobicity is invariably 
to be found within this inner area of the molecular surface. Most notably, however 

- and this is vividly illustrated by the side view MLPs in bisected form (Figure 4, 
right entries) - not the entire cavity surface areas are hydrophobic, but only those 
regions in the narrower half of the cone structures, and these extend well out of 
the cavities towards the primary hydroxyl faces• Accordingly, the widespread view 
that only the cavity of the cyclodextrins is hydrophobic, or that "two hydrophilic 
faces surround a hydrophobic cavity [24]", is likely to be subject to revision. 

In a similar fashion, the preferred conformations, the contact surfaces which 
reveal the cavity proportions, and the MLPs of non-glucose cyclooligosaccharides 
can be computed and evaluated in terms of their capabilities to form inclusion 
complexes. 

The a-cyclomannin, which has been synthesized [13], but in such minute 
amounts as to exclude studies on its inclusion complex behavior, has a backbone 
structure similar to a-CD (cf. Figure 2), indicating that inversion of the glucosyl- 
2-OH in the pyranoid rings entails no principal changes, the somewhat smaller 
toms height being only a minor effect [8]. The cavity dimensions resemble those 
of a-CD, as do the MLP profiles (Figure 5, top entries), except for the finding that 
the outer surface areas of a-cyclomannin are more thoroughly hydrophilic than 
the ones in a-CD, obviously due to the more clearly cavity-localized hydrophobic 
regions (cf. side view in Figure 5). In toto, its behavior towards inclusion complex 
formation should be very similar to a-CD [8]. 

For the a-cycloaltrin, which has recently become accessible from a-CD by 
a straightforward three- step synthesis [15b], one would expect the altropyranoid 
rings to either adopt the all-4C1 (A) or the all -1 C4 conformation (B), o r -  in aqueous 
solution more likely - a dynamic equilibrium between the two conformational 
extremes, i.e. A ~ B (cf. Figure 3). 

For vacuum boundary conditions, the all-twist or all-'skew boat' form C emerged 
from high temperature annealing (HTA) simulations [25] as the energetically most 
favorable one. In C, the steric constraints imposed on form A by the syn-l,3-diaxial 
• / 

mteractxons between the intersaccharidic oxygen (01) and 03, and the congestion 
exerted by the six axial 3-OH projecting into the cavity, are released, yet it also 
causes the tilt of the altropyranose units to be inverted: the primary hydroxyl face 
becomes the larger opening, the toms rim carrying the secondary hydroxyls the 
smaller one (cf. cross-cuts in Figure 2). However, the alternative conical shape 
has only minor consequences for the lipophilicity distribution, as the secondary 
hydroxyl face is distinctly hydrophilic (blue, cf. Figure 5, center entries) versus a 
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Figure 3. a-Cycloaltrin with different conformations of the pyranoid ring: the all-4Cl-form 
A, which is encumbered with syn-1,3-diaxial interactions between the 3-OH and the intersac- 
charidie 1-oxygen, as well as with the steric congestion created by the six axial 3-OH sticking 
into the center cavity; the alternate aIl-lC4form B appears to be less burdened by steric con- 
straints, whilst the all-twist form C represents a conformational arrangement between the two 
extremes A and B. High-temperature annealing (HTA) simulations on the isolated molecules 
(i.e. for vacuum boundary conditions) led [26] to the all-twist (skew boat) geometry C as the 
energetically most favorable arrangement; in aqueous solution a dynamic equilibrium A --~ B 
or a solvated intermediate form of type C appears to be likely. 

hydrophobic  (yellow) cavity area reaching out over  the wider toms rim lined by 

the six CH2OH groups [25]. 
While this all-twist form C of  a-cycloal tr in,  if  proved to be prevalent in solution, 

would be the first cyclool igosaccharide with 'inverse conicity', there are other forms 
conceivable,  a most  fascinating one being an ' internal hybrid fo rm '  between A and 
B, i.e. a continuous succession of  4 C  1 and 1C 4 altropyranoid chairs around the 
macrocycle .  It appears  not unlikely that this hybrid form is adopted in the solid 
state. 
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Figure 4. MOLCAD program-generated molecular lipophilicity pattems (MLPs), projected 
onto the respective contact surfaces (cf. Figure 1) of a-CD (4, top entry), fl-CD (5, center), 
and 7-CD (6, bottom). The pictures on the left are viewed through the larger openings of the 
conically shaped molecules thus exposing the intensively hydrophilic (blue) 2-OH/3-OH side, 
whereas the representations in the middle depict the opposite side, i.e. the smaller opening with 
the 6-CH2OH groups facing the viewer, thereby clearly exposing the hydrophobic (yellow) 
surface areas. The side view MLPs on the right, each in closed and bisected form, are oriented 
such that the 2-OH/3-OH side is aligned upward (larger opening of the toms) and the 6-CH2OH 
groups are pointing down (smaller aperture). The similarities in the distribution of hydrophilic 
(blue) and hydrophobic (yellow) surface areas - most notably on the inside regions of the 
cavities of c~-, fl-, and -y-CD - are clearly apparent [5]. 
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Figure 5. Molecular lipophilicity patterns (MLPs) for c~-cyclomannin (top, cyclo-a(1--+4)- 
mannohexaoside), c~-cycloaltrin (cyclo-c~(1-+4)-altrohexaoside, center), and c~-cyclogalactin 
(cyclo-/3(1-+4)-galactohexaoside, bottom) [8], in order from left to right: hydrophilic side 
(blue, 2-OH/3-OH face oriented to the viewer) --+ hydrophobic primary hydroxyl face (yellow) 
-~ closed and bisected side views. 
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In the case of c~-cyclogaIactin, requiring /~(1--+4)-linkages to enable a CD- 
analogous cyclooligosaccharide, the pyranoid ring oxygens are directed towards 
the inside, entailing a cavity less congested (than in c~-CD) by hydrogen atoms, 
hence wider by about 20%, and of more tube-like shape [8] (Figure 2). This 'inside- 
turned-out' cyclic ribbon of pyranoid chairs is also evidenced in a lipophilicity 
distribution inverse to that of c~-CD: substantially enlarged hydrophobic surface 
areas at the primary CH2OH face, extending significantly out of the cavity over 
the rim towards the outside of the macrocycle (Figure 5, bottom entries) [8]. 
Accordingly, o~-cyclogalactin - unlike c~-CD - is surmised to be barely soluble in 
water, which will facilitate its isolation when the efforts towards its synthesis [26] 
materialize. 

The inulin-derived a-cyclofructin, consisting of six/~(1--+2)-linked fructofu- 
ranose units adding up to a crown ether backbone, reveals a contact surface 
topography devoid of an inner cavity [4, 17], and an MLP profile (Figure 6, top) 
with front-side/back-side separation of hydrophilic and hydrophobic areas. Due 
to the location of three fructosyl-oxygens (1-O, 3-OH, and 4-OH) on the same 
('front') side of the disk-shaped molecule, this surface region is distinctly 
hydrophilic. The opposite side holds the 1-CH2, 6-CH2 and 5-CH fragments, and 
accordingly entails a distinctly hydrophobic 'back-side', the indentation in its cen- 
ter being open for potential binding with complementary guests, albeit not in an 
inclusion type fashion [17]. 

O-Alkylated or O-acylated derivatives of the cyclodextrins, as well as those 
where OH groups have been replaced by hydrogen, halogen, or amino functional- 
ities, may also be subjected to this methodology, providing lucid pictures of their 
hydrophobicity/hydrophilicity distributions. Thus, the per-O-methylated c~-CD and 
/3-CD - not unexpected due to the 'lipophilization' of their OH-groups by methy- 
lation - show lipophilicity patterns inverse to that of their parent cyclodextrins: 
hydrophilic central cavities and the most hydrophobic surface regions located at 
the toms rims made up of the 2-OMe and 3-OMe at one side, and the 6-CH2OMe 
moieties at the other [1]. A variety of experimental findings can be rationalized 
on the basis of the opposed lipophilicity profiles, such as for example the opposite 
orientation of benzaldehyde, p-nitrophenol, and 3-iodopropionic acid in the cavi- 
ties of a-CD and of per-O-methyl-a-CD. Thus, the notion is substantiated that the 
operation of dispersive interactions between guest and CD-host cavities play a more 
dominant role in inclusion complex formation than has hitherto been appreciated. 

/The computational methodology applied to the 'empty' cyclooligosaccharides 
can, of course, be put to use for unraveling the lipophilicity patterns of their inclu- 
sion complexes, particularly for exploring the degree of conformity of hydropho- 
bic and hydrophilic areas at the interface between guest and host [27]. Impressive 
exafiaples are the complexes of fl-CD with adamantane-l-carboxylic acid and its 
1-methanol derivative (Figure 6, center) [27]: in the solid state, either complex is 
characterized by head-to-head arranged/~-CD dimers formed through an intense 
hydrogen bonding network between the secondary OH-groups of two CD tori, 
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Figure 6. Top: Molecular lipophilicity pattern for c~-cyclofructin (cyclo-fl(l--+2)- 
fructohexaoside) [17]. Center: Inclusion complex of /3-cyclodextrin with adamantane-1- 
carboxylic acid (left) and adamantane-methanol (right). While the carboxylic acid residue 
is fully immersed in the cavities, the hydroxymethyl group projects outwards, due to water 
molecules being locked in the center of the double cavity (two H20 distributed over six crys- 
tallographic positions) [27]. Bottom: The single-stranded VH-amylose with six glucose units 
per turn, in a section of ~30/~ length; the half-opened model unveils the distinctly hydropho- 
bi¢ center channel, into which iodine is incorporated to form the dark-blue amylose-iodine 
complex [4, 30]. 
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with the highly hydrophobic adamantyl moieties facing each other in the 'double' 
cavities. In the 1-carboxylic acid case, the guest is either fully immersed in the 
cavity with the hydrophilic head group located at the primary hydroxyl side, or 
is only included with its adamantyl portion (Figure 6, center left), both insertion 
modes providing an ideal disposition for the carboxyl group to engage in hydrogen 
bonding to CD-hydroxyl groups of the next dimer, or to water. In the adamantane- 
1-methanol case, the molecular assembly is basically similar with respect to the 
dimer formation, yet distinctly different in terms of the depths of immersion of the 
intensely hydrophobic adamantane residues. The 1-methanol group protrudes from 
either end, leaving empty space on the hydrophilic middle ribbon of the cavity, 
which is filled with two water molecules (Figure 6, center right), thereby achieving 
an optimum match of hydrophobic and hydrophilic surface regions [27]. 

The MOLCAD program methodology was also used to generate the contact 
surface and MLP profile for the Vn-amylose portion of starch, which on the basis 
of X-ray diffraction studies [28] forms a single-stranded left-handed helix with six 
glucose units per turn. As is clearly apparent from the color-coded representations in 
Figure 6 (bottom entries), the outside surface regions of VH-amylose are intensely 
hydrophilic (blue) - corroborating its solubility in water - while its center channel 
is decisively hydrophobic (yellow) [4, 29]. This distinctive 'inside-outside' sepa- 
ration of hydrophobic and hydrophilic domains preconditions the incorporation of 
iodide/iodine into the channel as a successive linear chain of I2/I~- molecules [30], 
generating the dark-blue amylose-iodine complex [30], which thereby becomes 
conceptually understandable [4, 29]. 
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